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Season’s Greetings from

CITY
LOAN CO.

3 Offices to Servo You

1 2nd 6 Cherry Bldg.
3,1, Cassia, Mon—MA 4-1460

05 4th 6 Pike Bldg.
I. E. Rust, Man—MA 3-2542

00 Norfhgate Plaza,
hell Blaine, Man—EM 24494

SEASON’S GREETINGS

JOE'S
CAFE

Closed Tuesdays

613 Jackson St.
GEORGE BABA, Prop.
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1110 A. Bons?au

‘ Spanish Guitar Inl'rudor
Beginners and Advanced

Ier Studio Bldg.
MA 3-5100 MU 2-0497

Rosidenco—lA 2—1373

LaUnion Grocery

W e 1 ”- .’.

I’f?tr/lalESozm‘

'46 To '8 Chevys

“my, lOng-losving ma- 95'SO“ combined with me-
henicczl perfection makes
”he best! Labor and tqp-
”oli')’ materials all In-

luded.
.

PARTS AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS
open Mon. chm Thurs. - 7 «.m. 90 9 pm

hESTLAKE CHEVROLET

F'|L|PINO_EORUM

MoViéland Philippines
Conducted by Miss Diana Floresca

Since the end of World War 11, the Philippmc movieland has”
increased its industries both in size and population. There are biggeri
and better "movies being made each year. i

To the Stateside Filipinos and the old-timers who have, as you;
not returned home, this is to introduce you to the movie stars ofi
“Hollywood, Philippines.” . ‘

To the Filipinos recently arrived inom the Philippines, this is:
tar-01mm your memories of your favorite movie stars and to keep}
you abreast of their current movies and doings. E

Gloria Romero i
The tall, statuesque Gloria Romero is undoubtedly one of the most

beautiful and admired women in the Philippines.
She came to stardom when she took the lead in the movie, “Palasig.”

Since then, her fame has risen higher, and higher.
She is repeatedly chosen as the most popular
female star in the Philippine filmland today.

Gloria has travelled to the United States, Hong-
k \l, Hawaii and many other places.

Many movies are credited to Gloria's fame. Just
to name a very few: “Dewey Boulevard,” “Hong
Kong Holiday," “Monghita.” “Palaboy” and “Va-
cacioniata.’

Gloria’s clothes-sense impresses many who see

her. She can wear “anything" and get away
with it,

Ric Rodrigo
”GLORI‘K'
ROMERO

Ric Rodrigo, a very handsome and Eontinental-type r?khjgéés' for
the rugged life. He is fond of hunting, deep sea fishing, and tinker-
ing at the motors of cars.

He has starred in both English and Tagalog
pictures. He is a brilliant orator and stage player.

In 1956, he was chosen the most popular actor
by the Showmen’s Club. Ric is quite often the
favorite escort of Miss Gloria Romero and the
two have co-starred in many movies.

Ric’s qualities in a woman are that she must
have charm, finesse. and education.

Such movies that Ric has appeared in are

“Sine Ang May Sala." “Rosa Rossini," “Dewey
Boulevard", “Batas Ng Alipin" and “Pitong
Pagsissi."

RIC
RODRIGO

Oriental and English Punting
EA 3-0441 622 lalnior Ave.

W coast Printing 00.
Of?ce Supplies - Suuone?u

Rubber Stamps

[Travel Service
[Facilities For
Filipinos Ciiec!”

For' many years now Filipinos

and Filipino-Americans in Wash-
ington have enjoyed the assist-
ance and services of .the World
'Widc Travel Service, 1003 Vance
Bldg, Seattle.

Information and advices on tra—-

vel plans and assistance in trans-

mittals of dollars to the Philip-

pine_s and Japan have been among
the services 1' e n d e r e d Filipinos
here.

Now comes Mr. George V.
\Vachtin, manager of the World
Wide Travel Service, who wishes
to announce through the Forum

that his office can also assist cus-

tomers'in the opening of bank ac-

counts in Manila and other cities
of the Philippines.

“We have served your people,"
Mr. “‘achtin told the Forum Edi—-
tor, “many. many years now. and
we have never received any com-
plaint from them. We have tried
our best to pay immediate atten-
tion and render prompt service.
We know they have been satis-
ned.”

Mr. Wachtin and his son, Bob,
are now well-known to many Fili-
pino-Americans who have had the
benefit of their h‘ssistance and -ad-
vioe.

Correction
In our issue of Nov. 19, We

mentioned that Rudy Garcia, a

young sensational Filipino boxer.
is under the management of Inigo

Lucchesi. This was a, mistake for

which we wish to make an apol-

ogy. Rudy's manager is Jack
O'Connor.

—Editor.
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CITY PRODUCE co.

' Wholesale Fruits -Vegetables
Staples Delivery Service

: MU 2-0320 - 2-032 l 1003-5 Weller St.

New TV Renl'als
$3.00 Month

Rental Can Apply To Purchase

TELEVISION CITY
4850 Rainier Ave.

CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY PA. 36550

s:‘:);‘.en.u-‘.‘.--.‘._.__-.__-,_,_,

“2’; —OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY—-
/ .

\ W,l Complete Line of Bowling Equipment

y w Free Bowling Instruction.

F ”l/ ~ Complete Restaurant Facilities
l

8 l 2901 - 27th Ave. 50. PA 2-0900

NOEL MAX HILSBERY, Mgr.

g Merry Christmas and a Very Happy New Year g
R §
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Ice Capades ls
Staged For
Superior Variety

Each and every 102 Capades
show is carefully staged to appeal
to everyone from 3 to 103 by John
'H. Harris, Ice Capades producer.

It is a strict m‘e of the Ice
Capades that every show must
be planned with enough variety

to please all age groups yet' have
superior appeal in each part, Pro-

ducer Harris said.

The colorful, dramatic, and

varied acts of the Ice Capades
19th Edition are proof of the pud-
ding. There is more than a well~

-dor-.e something for everyone.

1 Opera lovers have FaustVHSam—-
son & Delilah Pavgliacci and La
Boheme . . . on ice . . . with all
of the wonderful music— and for
those who might have been a

trifle bored with the prosaic sets
of opera, Ice Capades has brought
the costuming and scenery glit-
teringly' up-to—date and added dar~
ing choreography by Eugene Lor-
ing. fLoring is known. the World
over a. top man in choreography
originality.

This unique staging of opera
with its blending of the lovely old
and original new by top directom
is typical. Harris said, of the well-
thourght-out originality of all Ice
Capades numbers. And to tcp

'this, there’s the number one opera’narrator Milton Cross who nar-
lrates the opera, on ice.
) One of the more difficwt enter-
‘taining jobs faced by the Ice
{Capades is the finding of a chil-
dren's number that will at the

Isame time be the type to keep
[grown-ups wide awake.

This year with the presentation
of Walt Disney’s Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs this problem has

been solved to perfection. Ice Ca.-
Dades' Walt Disney's Snow White
is not only the *best known‘ but
has added even more fantasy with
its. performance on ice.

The Ice Capades dazzlei‘ uses
the same fascinating cast of char-
acters as in Disney’s Snow White
—The Seven Dwarfs, the Witch.
Prince Charming, and adds the
Dancing Trees and the plastic

Pink Elephants.
One of the more outstanding

happenings during this .bailet is
the remarkable beautiful plastic
castle that grows before your

The whole production for greate
er appeal. uses bright multi-hued
plastic costu‘ming’. And for those
who have alwavs yearned for a
trip to Fantasyland it can bcome
a, reality. New Star, Helga Neff
plays Snow White. and handmme
Peter Voss i's Prince Charming.

“Nothingr is spared." Harris
said. “either in expense. imag-
ination or just plain hard work
by everyone to turn out a su-
perior show full of variety for

Ice Capades opens at the Seattle
Civic Ice arena at 5:30 o'clock
Sat.. January 2. There will be
a night performance at 9 o‘vlock
that evening. Other matinees are
scheduled for 1:30 and 5:30 o'clock
Sunday. Janl‘ary 3: Saturday.
January 9. and Sunday. January
10. There will be night perform-
ances at 8:30 o'clock Monday
through Friday, with a 9 o'clock
show Saturday. January 9.
Tickets are on sale now at the
Seattle Civic Ice Arena and the
Sherman. Clay Ticket Office. 1624
Fourth Avenue.
m‘\\_
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BAILEY’S TRANSFER i
50. MI. Bailey for Your 3

Furniture - Piano. - Rubbish :
and General Hauling :

Also Packing - Shipping and I
Crating I

DAY AND NIGHT 5
STORAGE i

512 - In So. MU 2-‘761 I

5


